Alcohol and Other Drugs:

Adolescent substance use: brief interventions by emergency care providers.


Alcohol consumption and suicide.


Epidemiological study on traffic accidents in Shanghai from 2000 to 2002.


Motives to drink as mediators between childhood sexual assault and alcohol problems in adult women.


Tobacco and alcohol tax relationships with suicide in Switzerland.


Youth smoking risk and community patterns of alcohol availability and control: a national multilevel study.

Commentary and Editorials:

Sleep disorders, immunizations, sports injuries, autism.


Total workplace injuries up despite reduction within construction industry.


Community-Based Prevention:

No reports this week

Disasters and Environmental Issues:

Determinants of Response in a Longitudinal Health Study Following the Firework-disaster in Enschede, The Netherlands.


Disaster preparedness: lessons learned from the response to Hurricane Katrina.


Disaster relief and initial response to the earthquake and tsunami in Meulaboh, Indonesia.


Disparities in mental health treatment following the World Trade Center Disaster: Implications for mental health care and health services research.


Suicide trends following the Taiwan earthquake of 1999: empirical evidence and policy implications.

The Transformation of Suicide Fluctuation in Slovenia.

Traumatic Exposure Severity Scale (TESS): A measure of exposure to major disasters.

Use of mental health services after hurricane Floyd in North Carolina.

Distraction and Attentional Issues:

Occlusion as a measure for visual workload: an overview of TNO occlusion research in car driving.

The influence of passengers on older drivers involved in fatal crashes.

The older driver with dementia: An updated literature review.

The role of physicians in assessing older drivers: barriers, opportunities, and strategies.

Validation of the stroke drivers screening assessment for people with traumatic brain injury.

Ergonomics and Human Factors:

Fitness to drive.
Home and Consumer Product Issues:

Predicting the risk of falling - efficacy of a risk assessment tool compared to nurses' judgement: a cluster-randomised controlled trial.


Putting public health evidence into practice: increasing the prevalence of working smoke alarms in disadvantaged inner city housing.


Strategies to increase smoke alarm use in high-risk households.


Occupational Issues:

Glare sensitivity and professional drivers' safety: a case of rod-cone dystrophy with negative electroretinogram.


Soldiers Who Kill Themselves: The Contribution of Dispositional and Situational Factors.


Total workplace injuries up despite reduction within construction industry.


Pedestrian and Bicycle Issues:

No reports this week
Poisoning:

Deaths from poisoning in New Zealand--new study helps identify and justify priorities for prevention.


Protective Headgear:

No reports this week

Recreation and Sports:

Emergency department pediatric all-terrain vehicle injuries in West Central Illinois.


Multilevel analysis of associations between socioeconomic status and injury among Canadian adolescents.


Musculoskeletal injuries in the pediatric and adolescent athlete.


Sleep disorders, immunizations, sports injuries, autism.


Stretching before and after exercise: effect on muscle soreness and injury risk.

Research Methods:

Availability of Pediatric Emergency Visit Data from Existing Data Sources.

Development and validation of a new instrument to assess lifetime trauma and victimization history.

Empirical Bayesian analysis of accident severity for motorcyclists in large French urban areas.

Event-list construction and treatment of exposure data in research on political violence.

Risk Factor Prevalence, Injury Occurrence, and Costs:

Comparing the number of ill or injured students who are released early from school by school nursing and nonnursing personnel.


Determinants of Response in a Longitudinal Health Study Following the Firework-disaster in Enschede, The Netherlands.

Development and validation of a new instrument to assess lifetime trauma and victimization history.
Disparities in mental health treatment following the World Trade Center Disaster: Implications for mental health care and health services research.

Epidemiological study on traffic accidents in Shanghai from 2000 to 2002]

Falls in an acute hospital and their relationship to restraint use.

Health costs following motor vehicle accidents: The role of posttraumatic stress disorder.

Multilevel analysis of associations between socioeconomic status and injury among Canadian adolescents.

Predicting the risk of falling - efficacy of a risk assessment tool compared to nurses' judgement: a cluster-randomised controlled trial.

Should older people in residential care receive vitamin D to prevent falls? Results of a randomized trial.

The prevalence of traumatic events in young Japanese women.

Traumatic brain injury, dissociation, and posttraumatic stress disorder in road traffic accident survivors.
Use of mental health services after hurricane Floyd in North Carolina.

Youth smoking risk and community patterns of alcohol availability and control: a national multilevel study.

Risk Perception and Communication:
Dimensionality and construct validity of a video-based, objective personality test for the assessment of willingness to take risks in road traffic.

Rural and Agricultural Issues:
Emergency department pediatric all-terrain vehicle injuries in West Central Illinois.

Use of seat belts in rural Alberta: an observational analysis.

School Issues:
Comparing the number of ill or injured students who are released early from school by school nursing and nonnursing personnel.

The use of antidepressants in school-age children.
Sensing and Response Issues:

Fitness to drive.

From the medical criticism to the psychotechnical discipline: doctor and automobile at the beginning of the automobile age.

Glare sensitivity and professional drivers' safety: a case of rod-cone dystrophy with negative electroretinogram.

Measures of visual function and time to driving cessation in older adults.

Night driving self-restriction: vision function and gender differences.

Occlusion as a measure for visual workload: an overview of TNO occlusion research in car driving.

On-road driving with moderate visual field loss.

Problems with vision associated with limitations or avoidance of driving in older populations.

Psychophysical judgment of curvatures.

The effects of severe visual challenges on steering performance in visually healthy young drivers.
The older driver with dementia: An updated literature review.

The role of physicians in assessing older drivers: barriers, opportunities, and strategies.

Validation of the stroke drivers screening assessment for people with traumatic brain injury.

Visual aptitude for automobile driving.

Social Disparities:

Disparities in mental health treatment following the World Trade Center Disaster: Implications for mental health care and health services research.

Multilevel analysis of associations between socioeconomic status and injury among Canadian adolescents.

Suicide and Self Harm:

A Discussion of the Value of Cross-Cultural Studies in Search of the Meaning(s) of Suicidal Behavior and the Methodological Challenges of Such Studies.
A Prospective Study of Noncompliance With Medication, Suicidal Ideation, and Suicidal Behavior in Recently Discharged Psychiatric Inpatients.


Age-period-cohort analysis of Swiss suicide data, 1881-2000.


Alcohol consumption and suicide.


Altruistic Suicide: Update.


Educational attainment and suicide rates in the United States.


High Cholesterol, Triglycerides, and Body-Mass Index in Suicide Attempters.


National Differences in Predictors of Suicide Among Young and Elderly Citizens: Linking Societal Predictors to Psychological Factors.

- Wu WC, Bond MH. Arch Suicide Res 2006; 10(1): 45-60.

Soldiers Who Kill Themselves: The Contribution of Dispositional and Situational Factors.


Suicide and Islam.

Suicide and mental health issues in the (veterinary) profession.

Suicide trends following the Taiwan earthquake of 1999: empirical evidence and policy implications.

The Transformation of Suicide Fluctuation in Slovenia.

The use of antidepressants in school-age children.

Tobacco and alcohol tax relationships with suicide in Switzerland.

Traumatic Exposure Severity Scale (TESS): A measure of exposure to major disasters.

Why Do People Injure Themselves?

Transportation:

Adolescent substance use: brief interventions by emergency care providers.

Dimensionality and construct validity of a video-based, objective personality test for the assessment of willingness to take risks in road traffic.
Elderly and brain-damaged drivers in Spain.

Empirical Bayesian analysis of accident severity for motorcyclists in large French urban areas.

Epidemiological study on traffic accidents in Shanghai from 2000 to 2002

Fitness to drive.

From the medical criticism to the psychotechnical discipline: doctor and automobile at the beginning of the automobile age.

Glare sensitivity and professional drivers' safety: a case of rod-cone dystrophy with negative electroretinogram.

Health costs following motor vehicle accidents: The role of posttraumatic stress disorder.

Injuries to the skin and subcutaneous tissues of the chest wall and abdomen resulting from seat belt trauma in road accident victims.

Measures of visual function and time to driving cessation in older adults.

New technology to better convey your mood (and research).
Night driving self-restriction: vision function and gender differences.

Occlusion as a measure for visual workload: an overview of TNO occlusion research in car driving.

On-road driving with moderate visual field loss.

Physician reporting of impaired drivers: a new trend in state law?

Problems with vision associated with limitations or avoidance of driving in older populations.

Reasons given by older people for limitation or avoidance of driving.

The effects of severe visual challenges on steering performance in visually healthy young drivers.

The influence of passengers on older drivers involved in fatal crashes.

The older driver with dementia: An updated literature review.

The role of physicians in assessing older drivers: barriers, opportunities, and strategies.
Thrown out of a pickup: multiple injuries.

Traumatic brain injury, dissociation, and posttraumatic stress disorder in road traffic accident survivors.

Use of seat belts in rural Alberta: an observational analysis.

Validation of the stroke drivers screening assessment for people with traumatic brain injury.

Visual aptitude for automobile driving.

Violence and Weapons:

Adolescent substance use: brief interventions by emergency care providers.

Development and validation of a new instrument to assess lifetime trauma and victimization history.

Event-list construction and treatment of exposure data in research on political violence.

Impact of childhood traumatic events, trauma-related guilt, and avoidant coping strategies on PTSD symptoms in female survivors of domestic violence.
Motives to drink as mediators between childhood sexual assault and alcohol problems in adult women.


Physical aggression during early childhood: trajectories and predictors.


Role of physicians in violence against women in family.


View abstracts of these reports at: http://www.safetlylit.org
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